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AMERICAN ATTLESHIP SINKS SUBMARINE
UGHBOY30
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GALLANTRY OF YANKEE INFANTRY

PRAISED Br BROTHERS 1
Wondrous Tales Are Heard In Paris Haunts, Where
the Tired Veterans Fearsomely Elaborate Accounts
of Sanguinary Engagements At the Front; Each
Man Believes His Division Is the Best In Army.

Pr.i.--
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coon huntin. They walked right up
and kicked them Germans in the
face-- "

That Is merely typical of hundred?
of like discussions go on here
every The Doughboys can do no
wrong. It is the testimony not only
of the Tanks themselves, of their
French instructors yes, evn of
their German opponents.

I heard recently of a green replace-
ment party got sent up to
front line. It was sent up through

of those mistakes gave Ten-
nyson a chance to make Balaklava
immortal. These men arrived at the
front line very raw. One man ac-
tually killed himself with own
rifle.

Bookies Hake Good
But that green replacement detach-

ment walked through a barrage of
artillery and machine gun fire and
wiped out with the bayonet one of
the nastiest machine gun in the
whole Argonne region. That is an
extreme incident, but it tells the
story. And the Doughboy does more
than fight.

Many a time has a general's big
limousine been lifted out of the mud
of a shelled roadside by the Dough-
boys. Many a time has a swell avia-
tor been tenderly carried from the
bullet swept field, where his injured
plane fell by the In-
fantry.

They tell me your medical corps
first aid men have done wonders with

attacking waves, I said to a
medical corns captain other eve
ning!

"Yes. he said nroudiv. thev nave.
They've carried on like heroes; Bat
when it comes right down to cases l
guess the men who have done beet

UlrstaH, the most- effective' prompt
attendance on wounded men under
fire are the Doughboys themselves.

All Praia e Infantry,
And so it goes from the farthest

front line back over the lines of com
munication, into service of sup'
ply to the base .ports ana to sea
where Doughboys have stood

watch. Be any-
thing that was to be done, from
storming desperately Into a line of
spitting machine guns the ar-
tillery just couldn't reach, to lend-
ing a hand in nutting a derailed lo
comotive back on the iron or to
rying along a negro stevedore regi-
ment. It was the boys with the blue
piping on their hats; the Doughboys
who were always there in an emer-sren-

to nut It through.
It cost many lives, this spirit ofoomg sut ir we testimony or

German prisoners Is to be believed It
many too. For nothing

went farther to break morale of
the German army, as we know now
it was broken In those last days, than
the knowledge that nothing, nothing;
would stop tne crazy lankc, the
American Doughboy, with his bay-
onet in his hand.
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Attack Mayor Hoiue.
They then to the man-

sion bouse, where the lord mayor re-
sides In Dawson street. The lord
mayor Is credited with Sinn Fein
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Armored Cars
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built the tank at Lin-

coln: Wintion 'hurcuill author-
ized the expenditure of public
money for the first tanks; Ma.
Greg suggested the design of the
guncarzier: Messrs. Foster, Lin-
coln and Metropolitan Co., Bir-
mingham, produced the first
tanks in quantities: Lieut, '"'ol.
Summon?. 1 C ft. led them, pvt-fin-
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IRISH CELEBRATE JUSTICE
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Fruits Of German "Liberty" Are Dead
Bodies Of The Bolsheviki's Victims

tXINERAl. PttOCESClON OF BtQUN WIOT VICTlMS.OiTU.

funeral march should be the o'ficia! anthem of the pwei o:'.v een diffe.:at iaclions of "patriots" in the
THE - . streets of Beriin. The German capital is a collection of

Bolshevik,. As in Rnssta, so in Germany the down- -
teing fortresses

fall of the established government is followed by a tyran- - the streets serving for batUefields. Rosa Luxemburg
ny of riot, bloodshed and murder. The picture shows the j and Liebknecht have been slain, but there is no lack of

funeral of victims of the ricts incidental to the struggle leaders of the Red forces.

Air Raids Over,
London Digs Up

Her Valuables
Paintings, Statuary and

Other Works of Art
Reappear.

London. Eng., Jan. 3. London's
Alladln like caves are disappearing,
the treasure trove that had been
placed in tunnels and sobcellars for
safety from air raids having been re-

moved. Priceless paintings, tapestries,
marbles and statuary removed two
years ago are again on exhibit.

The crown jewels again may be seen
at the Tower of London. These Jewels,

( valued at $M,906,Mt, were secretly re--
inriiiaJ Um. Inniii niwl nku) 4n
trick walled stone vault at Windsor
oastle. The imperial state crown was
placed In an ordinary hat box; toe
royal scepter, with its famous Colli-na- n

diamond, was wrapped in some
ordinary red cloth, and crowns, coro-
nets, orbs and all the other regalia
were placed in insiginificant parcels
and boxes and, with two guards, were
taken one dark night to Windsor so
they would be Immune from air raids.

In an abandoned subway tunnel un-
der the Thames millions of dollars'
worth of art objects from the National
gallery were safely preserved during
the war. Treasures from Victoria

T OXDOK, Ens--, Jan. 25. "If It had!
not been for the United States

Germany would have you.
This was the reiterated statement

made by the crew of the at 152
of the Deutschland class of German
naval ratings at Kiel and German
civilians to Lieutenants F. L. Muller
and J-- H. Fulcher. United States naval
officers who were captured by the

after it had sunk the TIconderosa
September 29. The American naval
officers were aboard the duri-

ng- all the anxious days of October
and early November.

Are Picked Up.
Lieutenants Muller and Fulcher were

picked up from the wreckage of the
Tlcoadoroga after a plucky fight. As
prisoners they cruised with the super
submarine off the American coast,
withstood depth charges dropped by a
British destroyer, saw the
crew in three subsequent battles with
merchantment, heard the radio mes-
sages read from Berlin ordering ces-
sation of war on merchant ships,
braved the perils of the North sea
mine barrage unscathed, witnessed
the action of the Germans when they
heard the armistice had been signed,
tied up alongside the the most
famous German submarine which de-
cided to intern rather than surrender,
and noted the remarkable change in
the Germans attitude toward Ameri- -
cans after the historic Nov. IL
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Page To Fly With
and

To India.
London, Eng.. Jan. 25. Aerial yachts

will be reality. Handley Page,
maker of giant bombing planes, which
already have proved they can fly from
England to India, is constructing air
yachts so that it will be pos-

sible take on deck almost
In the sane, way as oae does- - aboard

There will be a comfortable
cabin for use at night, or in bad
weather.

As soon as la signed. Page
win Inaugurate both passenger and
freight service to India. He is boOd-ln- g

great capable of nonstop
flights of 600 or more. The
machine which flew to Is about
half the size of the latest Handley
Page four englsed bird, which a

spread of 127 feet. It weighs
seven tons can carry seven tons
borden.
and Albert mnsoom will see the
light of day, as will
from British mnsenm which have
been stowed

Privately owned valuables are grad-
ually being removed from vaults.

minutes FuKher climbed S& to a raft.
was holding on to a piece

of wreckage. put in Fulcher.
Captain of the 3,

amidshatp "Where's the
chief gunner mate?"

"Killed. came response from
the drifting

"The then took aboard an
American of German ancestry named
Alike, a machinist's mate. Franz
asked: 'What are you doing fighting
against Fatherland? Get back on
the raft. God win save you if you
are going to be saved at all."

"A wounded man called from a raft:
Won't you me

"Sorry, no more room! answered
Franz.

Muller was aboard and sent
below. Then Fulcher was picked up.
Neither the was aboard.
They were keptapart four days. Both
were asked why Americans called the
Germans

"Why is Germans inquired.
"We are not that. We are just like

people."
can't Judge by all you read

the papers," said Fulcher. "I gave
them the hand of Esau with voice
of Jacob."

One day they produced a copy of
"Hearst's Magazine containing pic-
ture of German soldier bayonet

wounded pollu, lying help-
less.

is not true." exclaimed
Germans.

It was second cruise,
having left Kiel September Z. Be- -
tween September 30 October 11
the submarine cruised the sur- -
face in gulf stream. On October

ill a radio was received recall I ntr all

There was much talk on at

of probable chancres In the trovern- -
ment One German said to Muller:

is the first act of our new
government."

tsux oeiore tnis an nan not been
loeacefuL had been battles with
merchant On October 12 the
U -boat sighted the Norwegian bark
Stifindr. laden with a carrro of

and the Stifmder's rew took to the
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isuppiies, lnctuamg tnree lire pigs.
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tie with the U-l- 2. which opened fire along tbe American coast. So the U-- at

5:40 a m., firing 20 shells. Tbe boat changed her course to south-dec- k
houses were set on but after east and until October 20 proceeded at

four men of the aft had been about four knots. Then cajne a wire-kille- d

tbe enemy was driven away, less message from Germany, reading:
at 7:30 the at reappeared "The merchant war has ended,

and at a distance of miles Hereafter engage only men of war.
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Finland

German Naval Officers Say
Defeat Of Central Powers

Was Caused By United States

BRITON BUILDS

eiOCHTS!
Handley

Passengers Freight

Freed
From The Rule !

Of Pro-Germa- ns

Newly Appointed Regent
Will Be Governed By

Allied Policies.
London. Ens., Jan. 25. Finland will

no longer be The coun-
try for which there was to be a

puppet to carry out Pots-
dam's program Is now under the di-

rection of Gen. Baron Mannerhslm. a
newly elected recent who has had the
law laid down to him in Paris and
London. Before retarntes to Helafoe-tor- s,

Mannerbefm said:
Wants Finland Free.

"Rie leading-- part of my policy is
to get on the best terms possible with
the allies, to work tor the complete
independence or Finland beins recog
nised by all the powers, to unite all
law abiding citizens in work for the
common eanse of tbe country, to bring
together the different parties, and to
establish by the new parliament,
which will be elected as soon as pos-
sible, a definite Bart of government.
The government now Is a esalltlon.
being half monarchist and half re-
publican."

ficient to maintain the submarine
crew of eighty for a long time.

On October 15 the submarine over-
hauled a steamer that couid not keep
Up with its convoy. The vessel had
no guns. The opened fire,
throwing about 64 shells. The vessel
wirelessed:

"Help, for God's sake, help!
A cruiser and a destroyer soon ap-

peared and the dived ITS feet.
Nine depth charged were dropped,
shaking the ship but not putting out
tbe lights.

"We never begin to worry unless
the lightf go out," a member of the
crew said.

Dodcea Mines,
The then changed its course

northeast, passing north of the Shet-
land Islands, it headed for the North
sea, entering the great American
mine barrage at 4 p. m.. November 11.
Twelve hours later the at came
to tbe surface. How it escaped
damage Is a mystery. "Bun luck."
naval officers say.

News df the signing of the armis-
tice was received by wireless Novem-
ber 12. Tbe German officers seemed
to welcome the news.

The proceeded through the
Skagarak and Cattegat that night at
9 o'clock, tying up alongside the U--

the German submarine that has
shown more proficiency in sinking
tonnage than any other craft The
U-- led the through the Catte-gat mine fields for two hours and
then the two craft moored.

Seamen on the 3 told the crew
of tbe they left Kiel because of
the revolution, that the 3 was
loyal to the kaiser and intended to
Intern in Sweden- - The next morning
the after its officers had con-
ferred with those of the 2. de-
cided to go hack to Kiel to see how
conditions were In Germany.

On the evening of November 14 the
U-- wirelessed: "All calm. Kiel." The

was told to "come In." The
U-- proceeded to Sweden. The com-
mander of the U-1- took a vote to
decide what should be done. Seventy
voted to return to Kiel and ten to
follow the action of the 3. So to
Kiel the Americans went.

Attltnde Changed.
"The attitude of the Germans had

changed." said Muller. The Germans
said:

' Tou two gentlemen are rfow free
to sro where you like. The nrmUtl i

is signed. Whatever happens, rest as-- !
sured you will be safe. Whatever we
do ou will be looked after"

"We arrived at Kiel at 5 p m. No-
vember 15 and were taken aboard the
mother ship, the frown Prince Ilein-ric-

alongside which were seven

"An officer on the Crown Prince
Heinrfch said: TVc have no more
power The United States has ruin"d
our country. See what i hae 'don But there wi- no mal-e- in
P'; oi e W-- v tp f"-- n all
as war pr.soners
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GUARD PARIS

Fii mm
American Flyers Form a:

Part of Patrol Above
French City. j

i '

AERIAL BARRAGE TOO,
IMUCH FOR GERMANS'

Franc. J.111. 25, AmericanPARIS. as French aviators were
continually cru!?inir about to the north

:Of the capital at 12.400 feet altitude
duringr the spring. summer and
autumn nn every day that flying was

' possible. A certain number of Ameri-
can pilot? and observers, varying
from tme to time, was comprised In

j the Paris patrol which prevented hos- -j

tile machines raiding; the capital dor-tin- s;

the daytime.
I Hun tiei-- t Tbroueh.

On only one occasion did a German
machine manage to reach Paris dur- -
ins; the daytime, and then he was

t driven to such an extreme altitude
tnat wttn tne ground naze be could
not find a spot to drop bombs If any
were carried. Airplanes capable of
climbing; to the extreme altitude nec-
essary for reaching- the Paris region
were not able to carry much weight.
and It is believed that most of the
machines that tried to reach the capi-
tal were photographic planes which
sought to make pictures of railway
yards and newlv constructed factory
buildings in the suburbs. With the
new high power lenses fairly good
paotoarapns can be made from a
height where nothing can be dis-- :
cerned wtth the naked ere.

Ply My Ilay.
No American nllots were included

in the group of night fliers on duty
to protect Pans against Gothas. Fol-
lowing the British plan tbe French
were using fast single seater cbasse
planes to combat the neavv, unwieldy
night raiders.

Loaded Gotha and Friedrlehshafen
machines had a low "ceiling with
their two tons weight of bombs
abroad and did ,ot operate at much
better than 8000 feet altitude. Exper-
iments also showed that night bomb
dropping was not efficacious, even
against suo mammoth targets as
Paris and London at an altitude ex-
ceeding 00 feet

Bnlloon Cordon L'sed.
In order to keep the raiders at a

respectable height small captive bal-
loons, gujred with steel cables were
sent, up on ovary clear night from ra- -
rlous "beds" in and around Paris, and
also along the lanes wRIch the Boene
traversed on his nocturnal excursionsto the capital, as the bombing squad-
rons always followed a river, tbe
Jtame or tne Jtse usually.

To keep clear of the deadly cables
the German pilots were forced to
keep above the height of tbe balloons,
which were usually nioored at SM0
feet altitude. Thus there were only
a thousand feet of latitude left for
the Huns to manouver in for accurate
DomDing.

Place Air Tlarrage.
The ft barrace was then

timed to burst between five and six
thousand feet in the air. with a fewj
odd shells sorinkled above and helow
this height occasionally.

"Scissors searchlights were used
to trap the raiders, the lights being
operated in couples, placed a consid-
erable distance apart on the ground,
and their rays crossing at about SO
feet altitude. Once a Gotha was
caught in the beams the "archie" bat-
teries concentrated on a giant cube ofspace, filling it with bursting shrapnel
and high explosive.

Few Pass narrter.
So terrific was the volume of gun-

fire attained during the Paris bar-rage that even seasoned bombing
pilots feared to venture Into it. ac-
cording to prisoners' statements, and
in most cases the aviators turned
back rather than brave tbe storm ofgunfire. It is significant that though
the Germans frequently sent over par-
ties of 60 machines and on one occa-
sion sent 80 to bomb Paris, at no time
did more than three machines everpenetrate the barrage and reach thecapital in the same raid. The others
turned tail and fled, laying their"eggs" in open fields between Paris
and the front.

No Cottages In
England Left
For Newly weds

Hundred 'Thousand War
Brides Unable To Find

Homes In London.
London. En?., Jan. 25. Love in a

cottage for newlyweds Is almost an
impossibility In England, owing to the
house shortage. More than 100.000
couples, it fs estimated, in the London
district alone are homeless. Not one
in four couples married since 1914
hare set up housekeeping because the
husbands went off to war. Now that
they are returning the cry for houses
has been voiced.

More than &M,600 houses are needed
In England, it is authoritatively esti
mated, and until production of bricks
is increased 59 percent there is no
Immediate likelihood of these houses
being constructed.

The war has accelerated marriage
In England. Compared with the fouryears preceding hostilities, tbe war
period resulted in 156.600 more mar-
riages than peace time.

"A hundred thousanh homes a year
for the next ten years would do no
more than provide decent housing for
5. 00. 000 of people, five millions
whose lives would be changed com-
pletely by their occupation of such
homes, says the Weekly Dispatch

Another 100.000 a ear will be needed
'or the newly married and the people
who aspire to improve their enviro
nment. We could spend $5,000,000,000
on such work and he amply repaid."

Lloyd i5- pledared to improe
housing conditions.

MAX IT ALE HETtlLMXC.
Eng.. Jan. 25 Maj. Mar-

shall Hale, of San Francisco, who or
ganized and was manager of the south
intermedia1 xo"e of the American

i'rj"- n Fr.m e ti.i a to
London r- - i t!;

!U. S. WARSHIPS FIGHT

WITH HUN U-BO-
ATS

IN THE NORTH SEA

Oil RODMAN'S FLAGSHIP

RUNS DOWN ID SINKS GERMAN

Facts of Sea Battle by the Yankee Navy Daring Last
Days of War Revealed; Three Torpedoas Fired Ai

Same Time by Submersible At Leader of Squadron
Sent To Give Pursuit To the German Sea Wolves.

A Scotch port, Jan. 25. Detail oil
f the one bit of activity in which
the United States battleship division
took part in the North eea are now
permissible.

The battleship Xew York, flagship
of the division and commanded by
rear admiral Hush Rodman, is be-

lieved to have sunk a submarine at
the beginning- of the journey, and
later was attacked by a submarine,
which fired three torpedoes across
her bows. The flagship lost two
blades off her starboard propeller in
the first encounter.

Heport Enemy.
Submarines had been reported nu-

merous and frequent in the North
sea and particularly around the re-
gion of the Orkne island. One eve-
ning at 6 oclo- k warning v. as re- -
cevied that three German warships '

were reported heading to the north- - j

west, making for 1'entland Firth oe- -
tween the tip of Scotland and the
Orkney islands This was practi- ally
the only escape left for the submar-
ines into the Vt lan tic as tbe great
min barrase had ju?t been com- -
pleted. 'unnine trorn Scotland to Nor-- ;

way. and tie Kn- -I i nannel ftasi
mined aamt b- n used as an out- -
let. Throu:i tne Firth the water
rushes like through a millrac-- , about
- miles an hour making it iiffi- -

cult for sut-- " fs to operate tue-- i
TV am i savoy.

A larce cono "f w

then otf ;he rkiit-. inland. :u :h
Atlanta I'ud'i ..'a.inir- - m Tne t

American latti- - Lfisioi was or- -
dered out or. the Word was
sent to the onvoy to watch for an
enemy submarine or warships and to
expect an attack at 1 oclock that
night. Th-.- ere told aid was
the way

The Amerkan division headed
through Pentland Firth. The flagship
led the wax :n the rear of a crescent
of destroyers She was just out of
the Kirth whfn sh .tart--- rn rwhic
to the north. She felt a heaw bo mo
under water on the starboard quar-
ter. Then came another bump aft.
and tbe starboard propeller hit pome-thin- g.

The bumping wai felt all oer
the ship. Nt wreckage or oil came
up.

Flagship struck.
The New York was leading tbe

division." says admiral Rodman's re-
port to admiral Sims, "into Pentland
Firth, westerly course. midehanneL
Just as she was turning to the north-
ward with right rudder, hence stern
swinging to port, a heavy under
water blow was felt on our star-
board quarter, followed immediately
by another which hit the starboard
propeller. Taking everything into
consideration it is my belief and that
of the commanderinchief and other
high officers of the grand fleet that

flAKGJN'S TENTH

HOME LAST BLOW OF THE ALLIES

PARIS, France, Jan. 23 During the
campaigns between March

21 and July 15 of this year allusion
was often made to Napoleon's maxim
that a battle is won by the general
able to throw In the final reserves.

Everywhere veiled references were
made to the allied reserves which
marshal Foch was husbanding to
throw 'in at the last moment and un-

do the successes achieved by Luden-dor- ff

during the five phases of the
kalserschlach t e.

This "army of maneuver. or shock
army as it was called, was created '

In May last and was not finally or- -'

ganlzed as a fighting unit until the
end of June The army was the Tenth
army and its command was confided
to Gen. Mangm. Mangin was the lead-
er on whom Gen Nivelle relied, when
he succeeded marshal Joffre gen- -'

eralissimo of t'-- French armies, for
the offensne of April 16 191T. wh.ci
was aimed t. ,it the German front
at Chennn des umes and In Cham-- ,
pagne and to defeat decisively the,
enemy armies

Called The Botcher.
Manjrin's troops wiped out the Ger-

man bridgehead south of the Aisne at I

Vailly and crossed the Chemln des
Dames at various points between ;

Malmaison and Craonne. The French
attack east of Rheims did not fare so i

well, however, owing to the German
resistance on Mount Corn ill et, Mont
Haut. MontBlond and the Teton and '

Enc, Jan. The
vtill not be far

nt leant feor month, airplane ex-
perts nay. No attempt U expeetrd
to be made either from thin or the
American aide until spring,
chiefly because the weather will
be more favorable then and days
will be longer. In addition, ma-
chines n III hate to be specially
built altered for this flight.
The flight ta full- expected to be
aecompHahed la the so tine.

when we changed our course north-
ward and westward we crossed tna
track of tbe submarine, tnat ah

with her bowpunched us first Off
as she drifted aft we struck her with
two blades of our starboard propeller.
It is my opinion that we cut open her
bow? filled the forward compartment
and infli-'te- such Injuries that she
became unmanageable and "We
were in 30 fathoms of water. A dent
was found !n the bottom correspond-
ing to that made by a submarine,"

Admiral Rodman said to me:
"I think the submarine was rss-nin- g

parallel with us and about halt
oar speed. She must have tried to
swing slightly and then got caught
in the heavy current and waa unib la
to maneuver. The channel was to
narrow that a submarine could not
maneuver In It much, anyway, Tn
if she had been able to fight against
the swift current."

The battle division traced out
every possible route of the German,
raiders or submarines. They scouted
around Stormy Basic Whitenhead
Panic Skule Skerry and Stack Skerry.
Destroyers to tbe con-
voy that the fleet was near.

No German warships were seen.
If they were out they must have been
scared off by the formidable fleet

for them.
Three Torpedoes Fired.

The American ships turned bac'--
eaving sufficient additional destroy-

ers convoying. When well away from
the first excitement, the fleet was

slowly down the North sea
a flood of moonlight. The shtps

were landing up like smoking ta. --

.ones Suddenly at 1 oclock in te
Tormr-t- :he officers saw three-

shooting for a point ahead of
the flagship like three silvery ser-
pents spuming up six-fo- ot fountains
in their wakes They were travel-!r.- g

about 40 miles an hour. The
ship was immediately thrown off her
course. All the other battleships

were ordered to separate and pile ozi
peed. The destroers jumped 'r
here tbe torpedoes were reported

from- - More than depth charges
were put overboard. contlnuem
drumming the ocean until the bat-
tleships were safe off. The officers
believe the second submarine could
not have survived the depth-chan- re

barrage. The official report on e
attack say4:

Was Great
"It was bright moonlight. Tbre

torpedoes were fired by the sub ma-
in e. All passed ahead of her. doubt-
less due to the fact that her speed
was misjudged. The wakes were un-
mistakably seen by the captain andgunnery officers among others. A
patrol sighted and reported a sub-
marine in the vicinity about this
tme."

Officers said If the attack was
made by only one submarine It un-
doubtedly was of the largest type,
firing four torpedoes simultaneously
from the blow tubes.

ARMY DIVE

Mont Sans Nom. So the Xlvella of-
fensive was stopped and Petals was
placed in supreme command of the
armies. Mangin, who was nicknamed
"the butcher owing to the losses hatroops incurred in storming? the
Chemin des Dames In 1317, was re
lieved of his command and lived in his
home In Neullly. attended by a giant
Senegalese, until he was recalled to
active service last May.

The Tenth army was mads up of
the pick and flower of the French
troops, containing a certain number
of colonial divisions, distinctive In
their yellow-kha- ki uniforms, and
enck line divisions, besides a contin-
gent of Chasseurs Alpines. Besides
these three of the nst American di-
visions were attached to Mangin
force.

Yanks In Ills Army.
When Mangin struck first on t?ve

memorable isth of July n was the
First and Second divisions of United
Mates regulars that went over the
top with his veteran poilus. At the
end of August when Mangin struck
a?aln at the Juvigny Plateau, north-
west of Soissons, it was the 32nd

from Michigan end Wisconsin
that cut its way across tbe bare open,
shell splashed terrain with the For-
eign Legion, the Algerian Tirailleurs
and the "little Blue DevHs" on their
flanks.

It was Man gin's TentH army affatn
that was pulled out of the center an.'
sent to the Lunevtlle regKn to stride
toward Chateau Sal Ins for the final
drive in early November jBrat the e:i
emy hish command sw16o-min- an--

preferred to accept an ignoble armis-
tice rather than meet.

There It no likelihood of any
rrraUr serrlee imu the Vtlaxr-t- le

being eatnbtlalied for a year
or nure. Herrever. officials at
the Air Mlnlatry say that Rud-yn- rd

KtpHnKA Tlaion of a nightly
niM service tram London to New
York Is a perfectly practleahl
oee. Bet before snrh a service U
eatablUhed floating aero stations
on the order or the bash ship Fn.
Tioiu Trill have to be provided ta t
line across the

Plan Nightly Mail, New York to London
-t- !- -- - -

Airmen Will Cross Atlantic In the Spring
LONDON,
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